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Assignt'n nt: Memphis-

By L YDEL SIMS 
When Memphis police announced last 

week that they had arrested a blind man for 
driving while intoxicated, it didn't surprise 
Bill MacLaughlin as much as you might 
have eltpected. 

MacLaughlin is blind himSelf. And he hu 
a brand new license authorizing him to op
erate a motor vehicle in Tennessee subject 
to the laws of the state. 

The same kind you and I have. 
By golly, MacLaughlin admits, it's a 

temptation. 

WE ARE NOT dealing here with a case of 
fraud, mind you. Let me give you the 
background. _ 

MacLaughlin, a retired city employe, has 
been totally blind for about two years. Be
fore \h~n he was blind in one eye only, but 
that hadn't stopped him from doing just 

about anything he wanted to do. In fact, he 
was good enough with just one eye to be a 
teSt pilot during World War ll. 

Then, a-while back, the other eye went. 
Without colisulting the state, MacLaughlin 
quit driving. 

WIUCH BRINGS US 10 a day a few months 
ago when the De~ent of Safety in Nash· 
ville sent him his application for a renewal 
of his license. 

"What do you want to do about it?" his 
wife asked. 

"I don't know." 
"Well, let's just fill it out and see what 

happens." 

INTRIGUED BY mE idea, he said sure, 
why not? So Mrs. MacLaughlin went over 
the appli.:ation form and made entries in all 
the appropriate spaces. 

was a holder of a valid Tennessee driver's 
license at the time. 

They mailed it back to the Department of 
Safety with the required S6 fee, and wa1 
to see what would happen next . 

AND SURE ENOUGH, with a promptn 
remarkable in these bureaucratic dayS. 
beck came MacLaughlin's pe lJcense. 

Well, they had just done il or 
MacLaughlin got 1 whale of 1 kick out of it 
He figures it was worth every bit of the lt 
cost him. 

No, he said, tte~'t driven llnc:e he got 
it. In fact. he hasn'tdrlven iii more thaD twO 

yean. 
But the state flts he can. And there are 

cars"Sftting out ere ffi the driveway. 
"If yo» see a red car coming at J()\1., you'd 

better too out," he warned. "lt tould be 
me." 
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e By LYDEL SIMS 
1t. Gang. as you know, this is the final class 
r- in Offensive Driving in Shopping Center 
to Parking Lots. We promised we'd have you . 
s. educated in time for the Christmas shop
b ping, right? 
'· So today we're just going to review some 

of the principles we've studied together. 
11 Follow what you've learned in this course, 

and you'll get that good old Christm spirit 
in a hurry. 

FIRST OF All., what's the first rule for 
parking at shopping centers in the month 
ahead? Anybody? . 

Yes, Mr. Slambang, y tell us .. . Right, 
right. Forget that good-will·to-man business. 
That's the thing to remember above every
thing else. Good will to man is all right in its 
place, but it bas no place in a parking lot in 

"' December. Hang onto that principle, and 
everything else will follow. 

We're to skip the fine points, gana, 
1 

' and j run ver 1 few the basics. Uke 
wbat*s the best ay to enter a lot? 
Dead ye? 

Good. .. ~~ . . . good. Cut across all the 
painted par · lines, right class? But wh t 
did she leave out? 

Exactly. Always enter a lot with a left 
turn. opposing traffic on the thoroughfare 
-and if there's 1 turn lane, ignore it. Re-

member, rs. Deadeye, part of your mi io 
is to confuse and upset so many other driv
ers that they'll get mad and go home. That 
way, there'll be less competition indoors. 

" AND ONCE WE'RB in the lot and ap-
proaching the stores, ho do we drive? Mi 
Dent, you want to take that one for us? 

Exactly. You drive against the direction 
arrows. That upsets the traffic flow and 
works to your advantage. And you can al· 
ways back into a parking space if you're 
beaded the wrong way. 

But try this one, class. What do you do if 
you see a parking space at the same time 
somebody else sees it? 

Oh, good, good. This is no time for compas
sion or timidity. Step on the gas and go for 1t. 
As the poet says, the race is to the swift and 
surly. You can scare the other driver out of 
the space more than half the time - and 
remember, you're playing the percentages. 
You have to. After all, it's the Christmas 
season. 

WHAT'S THAT. MR. Squeamish? You're 
still not sure bow to treat people who have 
got out of their cars and are trying to walk 
through the traffic? 

I'm disappointed. Haven't we made that 
point clear? You run 'em do n, if possible. It 
sets a good example for others. Yes, I do 
understand that you 11 be walking through 
the traffic yourself after you've parked, but 
the other drivers· won't all be playing by 
your rules. Ignore them. Let 'em wait for you 
to get out of the way. And if they do come too 
close, holler at 'em. Spread the cheer. 

NOW ABOUT PARKING in a tight space. I 
hope you're all clear on that. Don't- repeat, 
don't- worry if it's such a tight squeeze you 
can hardly open your door. Just give it a 
shove with all your might. 

What? Of course it'll knock paint off the 
other car. Shucks, it may even leave a dent. 
But why should you think that's any con· 
cern of yours? Look, do you want to sbar m 

Christmas giving, or don't you? All right, 
then, let's bear no more about dents in other 
people's cars. 

I guess a word about baclti~ o_ut of your 
space might be in ordf>r at thts ume, gang. 
Always remember the rule: Don't LOOK 
back, just BAC~ back. Catchy, isn't it? Be
lieve me, it works. 

NOW I KNOW some of you out there are 
still a little timid about following our rul 
You b ve a new car, maybe, and you're wor· 
rying that something might happen to it. All 
right, I .have the answer for thlt. too. 

What you do is, you go to some place 
where they ve demolition derbies, and 
you buy one of the r jects. You can g tit for 
~n:uand. with luck. it might last till 

And it'll the best investment you eve 
made. Kee_pl_our own car e epd drive 
~vet notice how up 
cars ere e in parking lo ? Believe m • 
there's a r . If you're not readY to play 
hardball, j forget Christmas. 

That's all, gang. Oh, except for one final 
word. We plan to review your performances 
in a little informal seminar just before New 
Year's. The details aren't all ironed out, but 
I'll let each of you know as soon as possible 
which hospital we'll meet in. Now get out 
there and smash 'em up! 
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Mem iansPu A t 
By L YDEL SIMS 

People who don 't under ·tand the uain t 
more of our local inhabitants are some
tm e~ confused y drivi ng practices m 

Memph1 . . 
S ch a person approa · ed me only the 

other day, shalung his head m disbelief 
He had been dn ving on a major thorough

fared ring the rush hour, he told me, when 
an incredible thing occurred. 

A car somewhere ahead of him in the 
right lane came to a halt. Well. he sa1d. 
~othing str~e about that. Cars often stall 
lD heavy traffic. You learn to put up with 
such glories of progress. 

But when, at long last, he got a chance to 
pull into the adjoining lane and get past the 
obstruction, he was mazed. 

"That car wasn't stalled," he said. "It was 
just sitting there with the engine running 
while the driver talied to somebody on the 
side allt. 

"The fellow hadn't even bothered to pull 
over to the curb." 

SU "H L<; THE difference in driving habits 

1 other part•. of the country tha thts man 
act ually was und er he tm r·rec;,slOn t a 
nmethmg ;J.D\ .S ii .. l, even newsworthY hac1 

occurred · 
I tned t0 ~t him straight. 
Memphl5 motonsts. I explamed . constder 

1t a God-given nght to come to a halt any
where. at any time, for any reason If they 
block dnvers hmd them, what about tP 
W ere' the fire? Let 'em wait. 

But surely, he protested, I must toe jes .mg. 
Jestmg? Hah Just because drtv ... : m oth· 

er parts of the country have om~ rabhtty 
feeling that they mustn't obstruc other 
dnvers, why should the proud citizens of 
the sovere 'gn city of Memphis feel the 
same? 

HE WENT OFF in a huff, whtch 1s a pity. 
Cars are more comfort ble. And besides, l 
could have cited examples for him untll he 
was purple in the face. 

Like any other Mcmphian, I could have 
told him of cases where people not only ')top 
in era ded lanes. b:J.t even t ck np. 1 ouid 

(? I).J Jl' ,.A -/, / :-J u <; -AT 'Y'--/ , I v, J / '/ CJ 6 
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have told htm bow drtvers renew old ac
quaintances with passing pedestrians, or 
urge young women to come on and take a 
little spin, or debate politics or whatever. 

Indeed, I ·ould have told him of occasions 
- - espec ·any in residennal a .. eas - when 
cars approachmg from oppo tte directwns 
halt al ng, 1de. hocking all traffic. whlle 

the occupants discuss possib~e a~tivi~~ ~d 
meeting places for the evenmg s festlvtues. 

JUST VlHY SUCH practices should con
found some people might be considered a 
mystery. 

Do they actually think it is better to keep 
traffic lanes flowing smoothly un1 car 
trouble develops? 

Isn't the whole world better off when 
someone forces a brief and neighborly 
pause in the bustle of city life? 

n it really be assumed that the com· 
bined interests of the blocked drivers are 
necessarily any more important than th 
of the m~ddlf-{)f·the-street parker 

PEOPLE WHO OONT kno , and under
stand, the right answers to such questions 
are obviously unfit for the privilege of driv
ing on Memphis streets. 

Tnfvrtunately, that doesn't ~op them. I 
wo•.t ld have told the fellow that, too, but 
CIVIC pnde prevent d it. Sometimes you 
have to smile to keep from crym~ 
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f:atre Markers Seen As Battle Lines 
By LYDEL IMS 

If you pay close attention. you can pick p 
helpful little tips about driving in Memphis 
that will make the experience easter. 

There is, for example, a suggestion from 
Mrs. L, a relative newcomer to our city but 
clearly a rapid learner. 

What's the best way to change nes? Lis
ten to Mrs. L.: 

"I have discovered that while driving on a 
multilane street like Poplar, if 1 want to 
change lanes, I should not tum on my. blink
er, but rather just move over." 

Now why, an innocent observer might 
ask, would she decide that? 

"The sight of a blinker cauiies the guy in 
the other lane to floor the accelerator, 
thereby preventing a lane change." 

WHEN YOU STOP to think about it, there's 
a heap of truth in what she says. 

Something about a blinking light ahead 
does seem to arouse the fighting spint in a 
Me phis driver. ·Pull over in front of me, 
will you? We11 see about that. 

But Mrs. L. is not particularly happy that 
she has solved only one problem. She out
lined a list of others as long as your arm to 
justtfy her statement that "the drivers in 
Memphis are by far the rudest and most 
inconsiderate that I have ever seen." 

Having said this, she was cautious enough 
to ask me not to USe her name: 

"I am basically a coward and do not wish 
tQ receive threate phone calls from 

\ 
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those who declare Memphis the South's 
friendliest city." 

CMC PRIDE HAS long led me to insist 
that we do indeed have the worst <,irivers ill 
the whole wide world, but I suppose that's 
only a matter of opinion. 

After all, a recent visitor here from Egypt 
went out of his way to praise our traffic as 
compared with that in Cairo. So maybe we're 
only the worst in this hemisphere. 

ered in Mrs. L. 's lengthy ind.ictmen . 
Mrs. Irene Rudd, for example, wonders if 

Lemphis motorists hav forgotten that pe
destrians h veto cross streets. As a pedestri· 
an herself, she told me, she recently count
ed 10 narrow escapes within only four days. 

The trouble is double.barreled, e en 
when you wait for a traffic light. 

During one half of your trip across the 
in ersection, she noted, you're in dang of 
your life from people making left turDS onto 
your street During the oth r half, you're in 
equal danger from people making h 
red turnS off your street. 

"One day," predicted glumly, .. 1 · 
luck may run out." 

AND AN0111BR CI1'IZ8N d me Yn• .rwn... 
er day how 1 to a ftery 
expr y traffic. • 

He was driving in the cen er hen 
suddenly the car ahead came to a full bait 
Fortunately, he was able to av 
but he co ldn't help being 1 mt c: 
about that abrupt stop. >he looked to 

Well, sir, the driver hed decided to take 
an exit ramp he had almost passed, so hew 
sitting there m the middle lane with his 
blinker blinking, waiting for the right lane 
to clear so he coul1 cut across it and make 
his exit. 

And the situation isn't really too bad in 
good weather. It's only when he is faced 
with sno , ice or driving rain that the Mem· 
phis driver reaches his full potential for 
destruction. 

NO WONDER SO many of our citizens ar· 
riv at work with thetr hair standing on 
end Maybe the next solution Mrs. L. should 

BUT EVEN ON good days we have our try in her duel with Memphts drivers is a 
problem~ many of them beyond the list cov- hairnet. 
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